
Detailed guide: Create a woodland
management plan

A woodland management plan gives land managers a structured way to plan and
organise the sustainable management of woodland to a common industry
standard.

The UK Forestry Standard sets out the UK governments’ approach to sustainable
forestry and woodland management, including standards and requirements,
regulations and monitoring, and reporting. It applies to all woodland and
woodland operations, regardless of who owns or manages it.

Why create a management plan?
Creating a woodland management plan can demonstrate sustainable forest1.
management and it supports the planning and implementation of work
proposals and their long term monitoring.
Some grant schemes ask land managers to have an approved management plan2.
in place prior to making an application.
The plan of operations which makes up part of the management plan means3.
it is possible for land managers to plan for and be issued with a
felling licence for up to 10 years of felling.

If you want to create a woodland plan, you should include all woodland on
your property.

How to produce your plan
For woodland holdings over 3ha, you can develop a plan using the Forestry
Commission’s full Woodland Plan template, the Plan of Operations template,
and your own maps. A grant is available to help fund the production of a
woodland plan (Countryside Stewardship option PA3), where the full Forestry
Commission template is used.

Use the
small woodland plan template (macro enabled)
(MS Word Document, 560KB)

template for woodland of an area less than 10 hectares – this is to apply for
a felling licence, but is not eligible for funding to prepare a woodland
management plan through Countryside Stewardship.

For non-FC woodland plan templates that don’t match the Forestry Commission’s
woodland plan template in structure or composition, use this
cover sheet
(MS Word Document, 36.5KB)

that states the UKFS criteria being assessed and provides a consistent
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framework for the Forestry Commission to review the plan. Non-FC woodland
plan templates are not eligible for funding to prepare a woodland management
plan through Countryside Stewardship.

Download and complete the
full woodland management plan template (macro disabled file)
(MS Word Document, 1MB)

(for any size of woodland) using information about the woodland, its history,
its previous management, structure and composition, risks and issues and how
they will be addressed, and the proposed work you intend to undertake.

Download and complete the inventory and plan of operations. It sets out your
woodland inventory and must relate directly to compartments and sub
compartments shown on your map(s). The Plan of Operations also gathers
information relating to felling and restocking and is necessary for issuing a
felling licence. Use this
version with various formulas
(MS Excel Spreadsheet, 1.19MB)

, which highlights where data entry errors exist on the worksheets so you can
make corrections. Alternatively, you can use the
version with no formulas
(MS Excel Spreadsheet, 341KB)

– it enables you to enter data more freely, but it has no error checking and
we may have to return it to you for corrections.

Produce a map – they’re an excellent way to communicate information to
support your management plan. Use several maps to show a variety of topics or
themes affecting your woodland. You must ensure that each compartment you
show on the map is reflected in the Inventory of the Plan of Operations. You
can create a map using the myForest service or your own Geographic
Information Systems.

You can use our guidance on
how to create a plan using the FC plan template
(PDF, 386KB, 27 pages)

. This guidance will help you complete a woodland management plan
successfully, using the FC plan template, the Inventory and Plan of
Operations worksheet and your associated maps. Read this guidance thoroughly
and refer to it regularly.

Submit your draft woodland management plan to the administrative hub covering
your area. Make sure you include:

a completed woodland management plan template
an inventory and plan of operations
a map
a
plan submission proforma

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/698729/ManagementPlanTemplateMacroDisabledV3.1.doc
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(MS Word Document, 16.3KB)

if you’re receiving funding from the Countryside Stewardship scheme

Administrative hub contact details

Contact the administrate hub, which covers your area, for more information.

Map request service
To create an appropriate map to support your woodland plan or a grant
application you can submit a map request to the Forestry Commission.

Check if your woodland is designated or has special
features
Designated areas or features should be indicated on one of the annotated maps
within your plan. If a designation applies, please provide details.

Magic Map

Use Natural England’s ‘MAGIC’ map to check if your woodland is designated,
for example, as an SSSI. You can also search for other features – such as
scheduled monuments, priority habitats and species – and information such as
Countryside Stewardship scheme details in your area.

The Land Information Service

The Forestry Commission’s Land Information Search (LIS) is another map-based
tool that allows you to search for information about land designations or
features that might already apply to your woodland. Examples of these
features include:

previous felling schemes
grant schemes

Find out how the Forestry Commission then supports you if you do own woodland
on an SSSI.

Sites of special scientific interest (SSSIs) are protected by law to conserve
their wildlife or geology so you must declare designations, as some require
consent before you begin work on your proposed plans. If you fail to disclose
any designations or features you may be acting illegally.

Authorise an agent to act on your behalf
If you choose to appoint an agent to develop your woodland management plan
you must sign a form to give an agent authority to act for you when dealing
with the Forestry Commission. You can submit this Forestry Commission agent
authority form as part of your application for funding.

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/forestry-commission/about/access-and-opening
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/request-a-map-from-the-forestry-commission
http://www.magic.gov.uk/MagicMap.aspx
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/use-the-land-information-search
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/sites-of-special-scientific-interest-on-or-near-woodland
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/sites-of-special-scientific-interest-on-or-near-woodland
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/forestry-commission-agent-authority-form-non-rdpe
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/forestry-commission-agent-authority-form-non-rdpe


You’ll also need to set agent permission levels using the Rural Payments
service to appoint an agent to act on your behalf if you’re applying for
Countryside Stewardship funding.

Contact the Forestry Commission

Contact your local Woodland Officer for advice and guidance on completing a
woodland plan, and potentially having a pre-draft site visit.

Collection: Email alerts (eAlerts) for
Grants and Regulations customers

Updated: The following eAlert has been added to this page:

– eAlert: 9 October 2018 – Drought, Woodland Creation and Felling Licence
Online

Subscribe
Subscribe to email alerts to receive information on grants and regulations,
and get the latest news from the Forestry Commission.

Unsubscribe
Unsubscribe from email alerts

For eAlerts prior to January 2018, visit the National Archives website

Detailed guide: Create woodland:
overview

If you plan to create woodland in England you can get advice and grant aid
from the Forestry Commission. You’ll need to know how your woodland will be
regulated and monitored. You may be eligible for a grant to create woodland.
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Woodland creation funding and grants
You may be eligible for funding and grants to create woodland.

There are 3 major funding schemes available for woodland creation in England
(plus funding for carbon sequestration):

Woodland creation funding to improve biodiversity and water
quality

Countryside Stewardship scheme funding is available from the European
Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) under the Rural Development
Programme for England (RDPE). The Woodland Creation Grant (WCG) element of
Countryside Stewardship supports you where your woodland will help one or
more of the following:

local biodiversity (priority habitats and priority species)
water objectives (to improve water quality or help reduce flood risk)
climate change mitigation or adaptation

You can apply for capital funding to establish new woodland, including
planting trees and installing tree guards, fencing and gates. You could
receive up to 80% of the standard costs for these items and a contribution of
40% of the cost of roads and tracks needed to support the woodland’s
establishment (including agent fees and VAT, where applicable). Payments are
capped at an average £6,800 per hectare across the area for planting and
protection (not including forest roads and tracks).

Find out if you’re eligible and how to apply.

Funding to plan and design a new woodland

The Woodland Creation Planning Grant (WCPG) provides funding to help cover
the costs of producing a UK Forestry Standard (UKFS) compliant woodland
creation design plan, which can support applications to other funding sources
for woodland creation, such as the Woodland Carbon Fund.

This grant contributes to the costs of gathering and analysing information
needed to make sure that your proposal for productive multi-purpose woodland
(over 10 hectares) considers impacts on:

biodiversity
landscape
water
the historic environment
local stakeholders

The grant also:

ensures the tree species you want to plant are productive today and in
the future to mitigate climate change
helps to meet timber productivity thresholds in England

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/countryside-stewardship-woodland-support


You can apply for up to £150 per hectare, capped at £30,000 per project.

Find out if you’re eligible for the Woodland Creation Planning Grant and how
to apply.

Funding for woodland creation to support carbon storage

The Woodland Carbon Fund supports the planting of productive, multi-purpose
woodlands to store carbon. It also provides opportunities to work in
partnership on landscape scale projects and open up public access to woodland
and increase environmental benefits.

The scheme offers capital funding for the creation of new woodland. This
includes the planting of trees and costs of protection items including tree
guards, fencing and gates. You can also get funding for the installation of
forest roads and recreational infrastructure.

A one-off capital payment of £1,000 per hectare is available in year 5
following successful establishment of the trees.

Find out if you’re eligible for the Woodland Carbon Fund and how to apply.

Earn extra income from selling carbon

If your project is not cost-effective with Woodland Carbon Fund grant alone,
you might be able to earn further income by selling carbon credits from your
project. To do this you need to register with the Woodland Carbon Code within
2 years from the start of planting. Validation/verification to this standard
provides assurance of the carbon savings and access to the voluntary carbon
market.

Read an overview of
The Woodland Carbon Code leaflet
(PDF, 630KB, 3 pages)

Find out more about the Woodland Carbon Code scheme for buyers and
landowners.

Woodland creation design plans

You need to carefully design new woodlands to fit within the landscape and
accommodate features of interest. Find out more about the forest design
process in the UK Forestry Standard and practice guide on Design techniques
for forest management planning.

You need to develop a written plan supported by a:

site context map
site appraisal plan
design concept plan
final woodland creation design plan

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/woodland-creation-planning-grant
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/woodland-creation-planning-grant
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/woodland-carbon-fund
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/689431/A5_Leaflet_WC_Carbon_Code_V4_Web.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-woodland-carbon-code-scheme-for-buyers-and-landowners
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-woodland-carbon-code-scheme-for-buyers-and-landowners
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-uk-forestry-standard
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/design-techniques-for-forest-management-planning-practice-guide
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/design-techniques-for-forest-management-planning-practice-guide


To develop these documents you can apply for the Woodland Creation Planning
Grant.

Tax planning

To preserve and protect national heritage – including woodland – for the
benefit of the public, the government introduced the ‘Conditional Exemption
Tax Incentive Scheme’. Find out if you might get relief from Inheritance Tax
and Capital Gains Tax because you own a woodland.

Case studies

At
Cherryrock Farm
(PDF, 290KB, 2 pages)

Mr Howes, a farmer from Bristol, worked in partnership with the Forestry
Commission and the Woodland Trust to improve biodiversity and enhance
wildlife on his land through tree planting.

In this second case study,
Common Farm
(PDF, 1.79MB, 2 pages)

] was designed after extensive consultations with local groups,
organisations, elected councillors and residents – hundreds of people got
involved in tree planting events.

Environmental impact

When you apply to plant a new woodland via a woodland creation grant from the
Forestry Commission the application will automatically be considered under
the Environmental Impact Assessment (Forestry) (England and Wales)
Regulations 1999, as amended. The Forestry Commission is responsible for the
assessment of the effects of certain public and private woodland projects on
the environment, and will work with you to make sure you don’t break the
rules.

If you want to plant a new woodland without grant support you may, depending
on the size and location of the proposed project, need to submit an [EIA
enquiry form].(government/admin/publications/839736)

Create sustainable woodlands: UK Forestry Standard

Read the UK Forestry Standard (UKFS), the reference standard for sustainable
forest management across the UK.

This guidance applies to all UK woodland and explains the international
agreements and conventions that apply to sustainable forest management to
address climate change, help biodiversity and protect soil and water

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/create-woodland-overview#WCPG
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/create-woodland-overview#WCPG
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/woodland-owners-tax-planning
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/woodland-owners-tax-planning
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/698964/CherryrockFarm2017.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/698967/CommonFarm2017.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-uk-forestry-standard
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-uk-forestry-standard


resources. It covers all forestry activities in the UK and sets out the legal
requirements and best practice standards for owners of woodland.

You can find country-specific advice on which tree-species to plant in the
UKFS publication. Find further information on species and provenance choice
for adapting England’s woodlands from Forest Research, the research agency of
the Forestry Commission.

Use the Forest Research tool – Ecological Site Classification Decision
Support System (ESC-DSS) – to help you select species ecologically suited to
your site.

Plan for sustainability: best practice and
voluntary certification

Climate change

When designing new woodlands, it’s important to consider how tree species
suitability is likely to change in the future. Find out about tree species
and resilience to climate change. This information is available from Forest
Research.

If you’re planting trees you should source trees grown in the United Kingdom
from a Forest Reproductive Material Certified supplier. Find out more about
working with seeds, cuttings and planting stock.

Habitats and species protection

You need to consider habitats and species already present on the land when
planning a new woodland. Find out more about habitats and species protection
and how to benefit species and habitats biodiversity in your woodland.

You also have to work out how best to protect the trees that you plant from
tree pests and diseases that pose serious threats to woodland. For tree pests
like squirrels and deer read guidance on managing threats from destructive
animals and invasive species.

Plan to manage woodland once it’s established
Once you’ve created woodland you’ll have to follow the rules on:

tree felling licences
tree health, pest and disease control
Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs)
woodland species and habitats protection

If you decide to trade in wood products you’ll also have to meet regulations
and monitoring requirements. Find out more about trading in wood materials.

Read guidance on
Managing ancient and native woodland in England

https://www.forestry.gov.uk/fr/infd-88vjzz
https://www.forestry.gov.uk/fr/infd-88vjzz
https://www.forestry.gov.uk/esc
https://www.forestry.gov.uk/esc
https://www.forestry.gov.uk/fr/INFD-8CVD6H
https://www.forestry.gov.uk/fr/INFD-8CVD6H
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/work-with-planting-material-for-forestry-purposes
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/manage-and-protect-woodland-wildlife
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/how-to-benefit-species-and-habitats-biodiversity-in-your-woodland
https://www.forestry.gov.uk/pestsanddiseases
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/manage-threats-to-woodland-destructive-animals-invasive-species
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/manage-threats-to-woodland-destructive-animals-invasive-species
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/tree-felling-overview
https://www.forestry.gov.uk/forestry/infd-8naduy
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/environmental-impact-assessments-for-woodland-overview
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/manage-and-protect-woodland-wildlife
https://www.forestry.gov.uk/planthealth
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/689543/Managing_Ancient_Woodland.pdf


(PDF, 1.13MB, 71 pages)

including information on woodland assessment and monitoring, management
planning, woodland structure, tree species, restocking, species management
and conservation and recreational, educational and sporting uses.

Read guidance on
The management of semi-natural woodlands
(PDF, 934KB, 36 pages)

including information on the need for management, harvesting, weeding,
tending and thinning, tree regeneration, grazing and pest control.

For further information on woodland management and mitigating the impact of
climate change read
Climate change: impacts and adaptation in England’s woodlands
(PDF, 1.92MB, 16 pages)

.

Use online tools to find out more about your land

The Land Information Search

If you plan to purchase woodland or land to plant with trees you can use the
Land Information Search (LIS). This map-based tool allows you to search for
information about land designations or features that might already apply to
your land. Examples of these features include:

special protection areas
grant schemes
Countryside Stewardship targeting layers
low risk areas for woodland creation
sites of special scientific interest
scheduled monuments

Public registers

You can find useful information – such as proposals for woodland creation and
tree felling – using the Forestry Commission public registers.

The Forestry Commission consult with other statutory bodies such as Natural
England when proposals may affect protected sites such as Sites of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSI).

Open access land

The Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000 (CRoW Act) normally gives a public
right of access to land mapped as ‘open country’ (mountain, moor, heath and
down) or registered common land. These areas are known as ‘open access land’.
You can find out if the public has a right of access to land under the CRoW
Act using CRoW and Coastal access maps.

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/689548/Managing_semi-natural_woodland_in_England.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/695127/Climate-change-impacts-adaptation-English-woodlands.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/use-the-land-information-search
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/consultation-and-the-public-registers
http://www.openaccess.naturalengland.org.uk/wps/portal/oasys/maps/MapSearch


Much of the coastal margin that’s being created as part of the work to
implement the England Coast Path is also open access land.

Find out more about managing public rights of way and access and to your
land.

Contact the Forestry Commission, England
Find the Forestry Commission’s Area Office and Administrative Hub contact
details including, address, telephone number and email address.

Forest Research

The research agency of the Forestry Commission offer a range of services
which will help with pest and disease control and also offer resources such
as publications, statistics and datasets.

Detailed guide: Request a map from the
Forestry Commission

Allow two weeks for delivery if you plan to apply before an application
window closes.

The Forestry Commission only accepts application maps if they are on an
Ordnance Survey MasterMap® base.

We have adopted Ordnance Survey MasterMap® as the required map standard for
applications. MasterMap® is the most up-to-date large-scale digital map of
Great Britain and is recognised as the mapping standard.

Request a map for your grant or felling application

Download, print and complete the Map Request Form and send it to your the
Administrative Hub.

You should provide a copy of another map clearly highlighting the full area
that needs to be on the print that shows the National Grid Reference of a
point near the centre of the highlighted area.

Alternatively, give the grid references for the 4 corners of the area you
need. Make sure that the whole area of the application is included within the
4 points.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/open-access-land-management-rights-and-responsibilities
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/open-access-land-management-rights-and-responsibilities
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/forestry-commission/about/access-and-opening
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/forestry-commission/about/access-and-opening
https://www.forestry.gov.uk/fr/INFD-9KCFQ7
https://www.forestry.gov.uk/fr/INFD-9KCDX6
http://www.government-world.com/detailed-guide-request-a-map-from-the-forestry-commission/
http://www.government-world.com/detailed-guide-request-a-map-from-the-forestry-commission/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/map-request-form-forestry-commission
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/forestry-commission/about/access-and-opening
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/forestry-commission/about/access-and-opening


We provide all maps at A3 size and orientated landscape or portrait depending
on the application area.

Copyright
Please note, these maps must only be used as part of a Forestry Commission
application process. If you use the map we give you for any other purpose,
you will be in breach of copyright.

Detailed guide: Work with planting
material for forestry purposes

Updated: We have published an updated edition of the guidance on “Regulations
controlling seed, cuttings and planting stock for forestry in Great Britain”,
which is accessible from the text link “FRM and controlled species”.

If you collect and market seeds, cones, cuttings or planting stock for use in
forest establishment, or collect seed and grow it in order to sell as
planting stock to be used in forest establishment, there are rules applying
to 46 controlled tree species that you must follow. You must be on the
Forestry Commission’s Forest Reproductive Material public register of
suppliers – it’s free to register, find out how to register below.

See the
list of controlled species
(PDF, 913KB, 2 pages)

There’s also a voluntary scheme for the certification of non-controlled
species of native trees and shrubs to help collect further valuable
information – see below.

Read the detailed policy document that includes information on the
regulations that cover
FRM and controlled species
(PDF, 6.81MB, 40 pages)

.

The Forestry Commission is responsible for a system of identification and
control of seeds, cuttings and planting stock used for forestry purposes in
England, Scotland and Wales so that the people who buy forest material have

http://www.government-world.com/detailed-guide-work-with-planting-material-for-forestry-purposes/
http://www.government-world.com/detailed-guide-work-with-planting-material-for-forestry-purposes/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/701640/FRMGuidelinesAppendix2.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/738355/FCFC003.pdf


enough information on the provenance, origin and genetic quality of the
material they’re buying.

The system covers ‘basic material’ (see below) used for any forestry purpose,
including:

timber production
forests and woodlands for tourism, recreational, sporting, educational
or amenity purposes
the conservation and enhancement of the forest and woodland environment

The term ‘forestry purposes’ excludes:

landscape planting for transport infrastructure
urban planting associated with industrial and urban developments
production of Christmas trees

Basic material and forest reproductive material
The term ‘basic material’ refers to the sources of FRM. There are 6 sources
of basic material:

seed sources – these can range from a single tree to any collection of
trees within a region of provenance, or a native seed zone that includes
an altitude band above or below 300m
stands – defined areas or groups of trees with identified boundaries
seed orchards and parents of tree families – sources based on known
individuals derived from tree breeding programmes (and the FRM produced
will be seeds)
clones and clonal mixtures – individuals from breeding programmes, but
the FRM will be produced through vegetative propagation

FRM can consist of:

fruits
seeds
cones
all parts of plants obtained by vegetative propagation, including
embryos and plants produced from any of these

You can only market FRM from registered basic material. There are 4
categories of reproductive material according to the basic material you
collect it from:

source-identified FRM comes from general or specific locations within a
single region of provenance or native seed zone with an altitude band,
but with no specific superior qualities recognised
selected FRM is collected from stands showing superior characteristics
(for example, better form, growth rate and health)
qualified FRM derives from the selection of superior individual trees
that have not undergone any form of testing
tested FRM derives from the selection of individual trees or stands that



have been evaluated for genetic quality or, in comparison to accepted
standards, have been shown to be superior

National Register of Approved Basic Material
The Forestry Commission maintains the National Register of Approved Basic
Material for Great Britain (The National Register). This is published in
accordance with the Forest Reproductive Material (Great Britain) Regulations
2002 and European Union directive 1999/105/EC, which controls the marketing
of Forest Reproductive Material in the EU.

Download and search the
National Register spreadsheet.
(MS Excel Spreadsheet, 469KB)

The link on the right-hand column of the spreadsheet (‘NR entry’) will then
take you to a 2-page .pdf showing stand, location, contact and site
information, together with a map.

Or you can use the search facility to find:

registered stand of approved basic material
seed orchard, clonal material or parent(s) of family(ies) material

Download the full 651-page National Register (without maps).
(PDF, 2.35MB, 653 pages)

The National Register is kept under constant review and will be regularly
updated. The version available is current as at 31 January 2018.

Apply to register basic material

You can only apply for registration on the national register of approved
basic material if you’re the owner or authorised agent, or a person with
written authority from the owner.

Download and submit form FRM1A to apply for the registration of a stand or
orchard as an approved source of basic material.

The Forestry Commission may want to inspect the basic material and check all
relevant information. Applications to register stands in the ‘Selected’
category and applications to register ‘Indigenous’ stands will always be
inspected to ensure they meet the relevant criteria. If the Forestry
Commission accepts your proposed material, you will receive a copy of the
register entry, including a unique register identity.

Once you have Forestry Commission approval of basic material, you must keep
copies of all documents relating
to the application. You must keep these documents for 5 years from the date

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/724380/BMmerged.xls
https://www.forestry.gov.uk/website/basicmaterials.nsf/%24%24Search?OpenForm
https://www.forestry.gov.uk/website/basicmaterials.nsf/%24%24SearchOther?OpenForm
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/724401/FullNationalRegisterofBasicMaterial.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/frm1a-register-a-stand-or-orchard-as-a-source-of-basic-material


of your application or for as long as the basic material is on the national
register, whichever is greater.

The Forestry Commission will let you know if your application is rejected and
you can make an appeal (see below).

Re-inspection of basic material

Once you’ve registered, you may need to prepare for a re-inspection of your
basic material. The Forestry Commission gives you at least 14 days’ notice of
a proposed site visit. Re-inspection will concentrate on any material changes
to the area and structure and composition of the material that could take it
below the threshold for that particular category. Reasons for this might be:

partial felling
windblow
disease
pest attack
thinning operations

You must inform the Forestry Commission of any changes to basic material –
this is to prevent marketing of reproductive material that doesn’t meet the
requirements of the appropriate category. You must also tell the Forestry
Commission of any reduction in area of the basic material – or any material
change to its composition or stocking – no later than 28 days before a
collection of reproductive material. Changes to basic material could mean
it’s either downgraded to a lower category or removed from the national
register. This might trigger an inspection.

Register as a supplier of FRM
Check if you should be registered as a supplier – this will help you comply
with the regulations.

Download, complete and submit form FRM6 to apply for registration.

You must provide the following details:

supplier’s name, address and contact details
nature of the business or trade in which FRM is marketed
each address where you pursue FRM-related activities

The Forestry Commission will always register an application unless the
applicant is likely to breach regulations or does not in fact market FRM.
You’ll be notified within 14 days of a refusal to register.

If the Forestry Commission is satisfied that a registered supplier has
breached the regulations, their name may be removed from the register or
conditions may be imposed on the continuing registration.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/frm6-supplier-application-form


See the
register of FRM suppliers
(PDF, 49.2KB, 6 pages)

.

Inspections
You could be inspected by the Forestry Commission. Inspectors may visit
collection sites, seed extraction units, seed testing facilities, nurseries,
storage facilities and any other premises involved in FRM production.

Separation, labelling and mixing of FRM will also be inspected to ensure
compliance.

It’s an offence if you fail to:

adhere to the procedural requirements – find out more with our
guide to basic requirements of a registered supplier
(PDF, 34.8KB, 4 pages)

notify the Forestry Commission within the specified period of changes to
basic material
notify the Forestry Commission within the specified period of the final
results of testing basic material given
‘conditional approval’ in the tested category
notify the Forestry Commission that an agreed production target for the
propagation of clonal material has
been reached
provide documents, access to premises or reasonable facilities for
copying

You must:

register as a supplier to market FRM
have an official certificate if you import FRM from a third country
(non-EU country)
comply with conditions under which a special licence has been granted

It’s also an offence to obstruct an inspector in the course of their duties.

How to collect FRM

Make sure you register as a supplier before you begin to collect FRM.

You must:

get permission from the owner of the collection site, or their agent,
before starting work

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/714488/supplierslist__1_.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/714460/BasicRequirementsofaRegisteredSupplier.pdf


use the Land Information Search to find out if there are any
designations or other sensitivities about the site that might need to be
taken into account

You must provide the following details at least 14 days before collecting
starts:

your name, address and contact details
place of collection – including a grid reference of collection site
species to be collected
basic material reference in the National Register, or for source
identified (SI) material
region of provenance or seed zone – download the
seed zone map
(PDF, 1.54MB, 1 page)

for more information
proposed date and duration of collection

Download and submit form FRM7 to notify the Forestry Commission that you
intend to collect tree seed.

Market and supply FRM – master certificates
Master certificates set out information relevant to each specific collection
of FRM, such as:

quantity
species
provenance
origin

Each certificate has a unique number to identify that collection – it must
refer to a single entry in the national register of basic material – see
above.

The master certificate number allows the Forestry Commission to trace the FRM
from collection to planting. You must keep master certificates for a minimum
period of 5 years.

How to get a master certificate

Complete one or more of the following forms according to your FRM:

FRM4A – seed sources and stands
FRM4B – seed orchards or parents of family
FRM4C – clones and clonal mixtures
FRM4c Aspen A – reproductive material derived from clones/clonal
mixtures of Populus tremula L
FRM4c Aspen B – cuttings from recently selected clones, not already
covered by a licence to market
FRM4c Aspen C – application for a licence to market a clonal mixture

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/use-the-land-information-search
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/701331/FRMGuidelinesRoPmap.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/frm7-notification-of-intention-to-collect-seed
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/frm4a-master-certificate-reproductive-material-from-seed-sourcesstands
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/frm4b-master-certificate-reproductive-material-from-seed-orchardsparents-of-family
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/frm4c-master-certificate-reproductive-material-from-clonesclonal-mixtures
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/frm4c-aspen-a-master-certificate-reproductive-material-derived-from-clonesclonal-mixtures-of-populus-tremula-l
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/frm4c-aspen-b-cuttings-from-recently-selected-clones-not-already-covered-by-a-licence-to-market
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/frm4c-aspen-c-application-for-a-licence-to-market-a-clonal-mixture


When to apply

You must apply to the Forestry Commission for a master certificate within 9
months of collection or before marketing FRM, whichever is earlier.

Supplier’s document – when you need to provide one
Each time you market seed or plants grown from material covered by a master
certificate you must give a supplier’s document to the buyer at the time of
delivery.

See the FRM supplier’s document and example – for multifunctional forestry.

The supplier’s document gives the following information:

all the information required by the master certificate
quantity of FRM supplied
name of the supplier
master certificate number
additional information as required

You must issue a supplier’s document whenever you market material at any
stage in the production of planting stock for a single collection, not just
when the original collector markets material.

Whenever you market seed, a seed test certificate must also be copied to the
recipient. Seed testing is carried out by approved seed testers.

Read the
Forestry Commission seed testing guidelines
(PDF, 715KB, 55 pages)

and
further guidance on seed testing
(PDF, 42.6KB, 7 pages)

for more information.

Approved seed testers

These are the nurseries that are currently approved by the Forestry
Commission to test seed. Download the list of
Forestry Commission approved seed testers
(PDF, 9.37KB, 1 page)

Keep your documents
You must retain the following documents, or copies of them:

notification to the Forestry Commission of the intention to collect FRM
and a written record of the owner’s consent to collection
master certificates

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/frm-suppliers-document-and-example-for-multifunctional-forestry
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/701734/Seedtestingguidelinesmarch2018.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/701735/Seedtestingguidelinesmarch2018Guidancenotes.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/701713/Approvedseedtesters.pdf


seed testing information
supplier’s labels or documents
special licences for marketing issued by the Forestry Commission
information supplied to the Forestry Commission relating to the movement
of FRM to another EU member state
plant passports

It’s recommended that you keep master certificates until the FRM to which
they relate no longer exists.

The Forestry Commission can require other documents to be kept by giving you
notice.

You must make all documents – including books, maps, plans or photographs –
available for inspection by the Forestry Commission and copies may be taken.
This also applies to documents you hold in digital form.

What you must do to import and export FRM
You can import FRM from countries outside the EU, referred to as third
countries, where their certification scheme is recognised in the EU as
equivalent to the EU scheme. Before you do this, you must get approval from
the Forestry Commission. You can do this using email (see contact details
below), stating that you intend to import from a third country.

In exceptional circumstances of short supply, the EU may authorise the
marketing of FRM that does not meet the standards of the directive. This is
referred to as derogation.

You must notify the Forestry Commission if you export FRM to another EU
member state. See section 3 of
Issue 4, July 2014
(PDF, 98.1KB, 3 pages)

for more detail.

Voluntary scheme
The Forestry Commission manages a voluntary scheme for the certification of
native trees and shrubs (The Voluntary Scheme) that aren’t controlled by the
regulations. It was set up in 1999. You have to follow the same procedures to
join the scheme as you would for those species controlled under the
regulations.

The Voluntary Scheme has increased the number of native species included in
the list of controlled species.

The scheme uses the 24 native seed zones (as shown on
seed zone map
(PDF, 1.54MB, 1 page)

). The native seed zones are a non-statutory sub-division of the statutory

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/701176/FRMNewsletterissue4July2014.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/701331/FRMGuidelinesRoPmap.pdf


regions of provenance (for native species only). The regions of provenance
have been split into 24 smaller native seed zones based on information about
climate and geological variation. These seed zones are also divided into 2
altitude bands, above and below 300 metres.

Sign up for FRM news
Any FRM registered supplier is added to the email distribution list of the
FRM newsletters, unless you choose to opt out.

If you’re not currently on the distribution list but would like to be
included, you can send your request to: frm@forestry.gsi.gov.uk

Read past FRM newsletters

Issue 5, December 2015
(PDF, 406KB, 4 pages)

Issue 4, July 2014
(PDF, 98.1KB, 3 pages)

Issue 3, October 2013
(PDF, 60.5KB, 4 pages)

Issue 2, June 2012
(PDF, 492KB, 5 pages)

Issue 1, December 2008
(PDF, 310KB, 4 pages)

Appeal a Forestry Commission decision
You have the right to appeal against any Forestry Commission decisions,
including:

refusal to approve basic material
withdrawal or amendment of approval of basic material
time or production limits placed on the propagation of clones or clonal
mixtures
refusal to issue a master certificate
refusal to register a supplier, or removal of a supplier’s name from the
register of suppliers

mailto:frm@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/701174/FRMNewsletterissue5December2015.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/701176/FRMNewsletterissue4July2014.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/701177/FRMNewsletterissue3October2013.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/701178/FRMNewsletterJune2012.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/701179/FRMNewsletterissue1.pdf


refusal to grant a special licence
refusal to approve seed testing practices as internationally acceptable
techniques
refusal to accept certain methodologies used in the application for
approval of Basic Material in the Qualified and
Tested categories

Contact the Forestry Commission for details on how to appeal as soon as you
receive notification of the decision. You must send your appeal in writing.
Procedures related to the Forestry Commission’s decision must be suspended
when you raise an appeal until you know the final outcome of the appeal.

Contact the Forestry Commission

For the national register of basic material and all matters
related to basic material, register of suppliers, imports and
exports, and queries on the FRM regulations, contact:

Forest Reproductive Material Manager

Forestry Commission

Silvan House

231 Corstorphine Road

Edinburgh

EH12 7AT

Phone: 0300 067 5041
Fax: 0131 314 6148
Email: frm@forestry.gsi.gov.uk

For seed collection notifications and queries, master
certificates queries and applications and general FRM enquiries
contact:

FRM Admin support

Forestry Commission

Silvan House

231 Corstorphine Road

Edinburgh

mailto:frm@forestry.gsi.gov.uk


EH12 7AT

Phone: 0300 067 5129
Fax: 0131 314 6148
Email: frm@forestry.gsi.gov.uk

mailto:frm@forestry.gsi.gov.uk

